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“…I was unconscious when Mark found me.” 
 

� 
 

“Kalei, wake up.”  

Those words are the first I hear almost every 

morning, except on weekends. They are normally 

spoken softly in the deep gentle voice of my younger 

brother Kapono. As far as I could tell at the moment, it 

wasn’t morning, and the speaker wasn’t Kapono. 

“Kalei?” 

“Hmm?” I cracked an eye and gazed into the 

face of my boyfriend, Mark Takahashi. Mark is over six 

feet of solid muscle. I haven’t ever told him, because he 

would look at me funny, but I think he’s beautiful. I 

think of myself as an intelligent, reasonable person, but 



my brain quits working when he doesn’t wear a shirt. 

Sad, but true. 

He has shoulder length black hair that has 

brown highlights done personally by the Hawaiian sun. 

It was currently wound into a thick braid that had 

settled down his broad back between his shoulder 

blades. I loved his hair and I told him I would be sad if 

he cut it short. His almond shaped brown eyes with 

flecks of gold watched me lazily sit up and lean against 

the headboard of the bed. His face is ruggedly 

handsome with all sharp angles. I honestly believe he is 

the best thing to ever happen to me. 

 

“Feeling better?” He asked.  

“Not really.” I admitted. I was in the hospital, 

again. Mark was visiting me. He and I had been dating 

and it was going very well. He’s tall, Japanese, and 

handsome. I was currently a bruised mess. The first time 

I opened my eyes I had not seen any of my family 

members but looked at the face of Uncle Ikaika who 

breathed a sigh of relief. How I got here was pretty 

simple. I got jumped.  

I was supposed to meet Mark after work one 

day. He normally walks into the bookstore where I 

work to pick me up. I got off work a few minutes early 

and he wasn’t in the store waiting for me. I was anxious 

and didn’t want to wait for him. I left the store and 

started walking across the parking lot to the auto body 

shop where he works. The shop is right next door. I 



didn’t get that far. Once I passed the first row of cars in 

the parking lot, there were three or four women who 

started pounding on me.  

Apparently I was unconscious when Mark found 

me. I was brought to the hospital with several cuts and 

bruises, and a cracked rib. I looked worse than I was, 

but the doctor wanted to keep me a few days just to 

make sure everything was ok. My back was killing me 

and there was a reason for that. I took a lot of kicks to 

the kidneys and my doctor wanted to make sure they 

were still functioning as they should. 

The reason my family weren't there to visit me 

was because the same day I was attacked, they were 

attacked as well. My brother Kapono was beaten and 

knifed at school. Uncle Ikaika said Kapono was being 

monitored to make sure there wasn’t an infection, but 

for the most part, my brother was doing fine. He was a 

big healthy guy. I didn’t worry that he would be ok. I 

did worry about something else Ikaika told me though. 

Kapono’s doctors were more concerned about his 

psychological state. His attackers purposely broke his 

right hand. Kapono was right handed. My brother was 

worried he might not be able to regain full use of it. It 

might mean his dream of being a chef would be dead. 

It’s hard to cook if you can’t carry the pot.  

The doctors were hopeful, but Kapono was still 

worried about it. His girlfriend Jade had been spending 

a lot of time with him, encouraging and reassuring him. 

With physical therapy, he would be good as new.  



The one I was most concerned with and angriest 

about was my grandfather. They jumped him while he 

was playing poker in Waikiki with his friend George. 

My grandfather isn’t fragile, but he is older. The one 

thing that saved him was that strangers stepped up to 

protect him and the cops weren’t far away. However, he 

did have a broken leg.  

It had broken in three places. They had to 

operate and put in extra plates and screws to get it all 

back together. Physical therapy would be long and hard 

for him and Ikaika said he thought my grandfather 

might be depressed. My grandfather is never depressed. 

Ikaika seemed worried about it which made me worry.  

Ikaika is the poster boy for Hawaiian warriors. 

Tall, fit, and tough, with a heart of gold, a will of iron, 

and nerves of steel. He is a man who makes things 

happen. He can always find a way to make things right. 

In this case, he admitted there was nothing he could do. 

It wasn’t a good sign. I was concerned because 

sometimes people decide when they are done living and 

they leave this life behind. I was afraid my grandfather 

was just about ready to go. He had been behaving 

strangely lately, different, distant. I was selfish enough 

to admit I wasn’t ready for him to leave me.  

Ikaika later told me Uncle Eddie, the leader of 

the Kahuna Council and a long-time family friend, was 

spending time with my grandfather to keep an eye on 

him as well as guard him. Uncle Frank was keeping 

watch near Kapono’s room. Like Uncle Ikaika, Frank 



was a warrior. The difference was he didn’t look like 

one. He was kind of thin but muscular. He slouched 

when he walked and looked at the ground a lot of the 

time, but when the time came for him to use his skills as 

a warrior, watch out. He was not to be messed with. 

Kapono had a formidable person watching out for him.  

In other words, the Kahuna council was making 

sure whoever it was had attacked and nearly killed us 

would not have the chance to come back and finish us 

off. Once things were back to normal, I assumed the 

council would be hunting for them in their own special 

way. One does not piss off a kahuna and expect to get 

away with it. Kahunas are the Hawaiian version of 

Shamans. They are people with power. You mess with 

them, and they will kick your butt. The power they 

control makes it possible for them to do so in ways that 

can make your soul shiver. 

 

Mad kahuna = bad. 

 

Ikaika and another kahuna, Samantha Tam came 

into my room. Aunty Sam smiled at me shaking her 

head. It seemed like whenever she saw me I was in 

some kind of trouble again. She had a round, kind face 

and a bright smile. She was short, chubby and was the 

sweetest person I knew. If I could have chosen my 

mother and my own mother was not one of the choices, 

I would have chosen Aunty Sam. 



Mark looked over at them and Ikaika told him 

his Queen was waiting outside for him. Mark kissed my 

forehead and left to greet her. Mark is a mo’o, one of the 

dragon people. He is part human, part god. In his case 

part lizard, but he’s beautiful in whatever form he’s in, 

even if he is sometimes green. It’s amazing what you 

can get used to. 

“The queen is setting guards as well.” Ikaika 

said to Mark as he was walking out. 

“What happened?” I uttered through my 

swollen face. 

“We don’t know.” Aunty Sam said. “But we are 

working to find out. In the meantime, your job is to get 

better. Did you recognize any of the people who 

attacked you?”  

“No, they were all women, but none of them 

were familiar to me. I didn’t think anything of it. They 

never spoke to me. They were just walking towards me. 

It looked like a bunch of girlfriends hanging out. I 

thought they were on their way to the store. They got 

close enough to pass me then they started swinging. 

There was no anger, no taunts, no nothing, just business. 

I never saw it coming. Now that I think about it, one of 

them said to say hello to you for some reason.” I said to 

Ikaika. He rubbed his hand over his strong jaw thinking. 

Sam and I watched him.  

“Kapono and Uncle said the same thing.” He 

mused. 



“So you think they were beat up as a message to 

you?” Sam asked. 

“It seems like it, but I don’t know why.” He 

answered. 

“It’s not like you don’t have enemies.” Sam 

offered. 

“Enemies?” I asked. Sam nodded. 

“We all have them, and he’s got quite the list.” 

She said. I looked at Ikaika whose eyes had narrowed in 

deep thought.  

“It’s too much of a coincidence that all three of 

them were attacked at the precise times when they were 

likely to be most vulnerable. Mark was delayed at the 

shop by a phone call which is why he was late in going 

to pick up Kalei. They knew she wouldn’t stay in the 

store. All they had to do was wait for her to come out. 

Jade was supposed to pick up Kapono at school that 

day. She was late because they had managed to block 

her car in at the mall. Uncle Kimo was vulnerable when 

his friend George got up to go to the restroom. This was 

not a coincidence. All of them were watched and their 

attacks carefully planned.” Sam stated. “What I don’t 

get is why?” 

“I don’t know, but we need to figure it out.” 

Ikaika said shaking his head. “Once Na Mo’o put their 

guards in place, we need to get the council together and 

figure out what to do.”  

“I am joining that conversation.” Nanaue said 

from the doorway. He is the son of our family’s 



aumakua, Kamohoalii, the Shark King. I was wondering 

how long it would take for him to show up. “I have also 

brought extra guards. We will patrol farther out, on the 

grounds and the parking lot.” He said. Ikaika nodded. 

He and Sam left and Nanaue came closer to me.  

Nanaue looks like a big Hawaiian man. He has 

dark tan skin and dark shining eyes. He is very 

handsome, but there is a coldness about him that makes 

others instinctively shy away from him. They should. It 

shows their survival instinct is working perfectly. 

Nanaue is the stuff of which nightmares are made and 

he is a frequent guest in our house.  

He is a shark, literally. As Mark is part mo’o, 

Nanaue is part shark. Those who annoy him don’t live 

long. He’s not all bad, but I don’t kid myself into 

thinking just because he visits us a lot he is not a danger 

to us. Everyone knows you never take your eyes off a 

shark. They are apex predators for a reason, they are 

ruthless. 

“I’m sorry this happened to you. I will find out 

who did this and they will die for it.” He said plainly. 

“Do me a favor and find out why this was done 

before you kill them ok?” He has been known to kill, no 

questions asked. 

“Ok. Do you need anything?” 

“To be in less pain might be nice.” I muttered. 

He drew back sharply. 

“I can’t. I won’t.” he said softly, shaking his 

head. At first I didn’t understand what he was talking 



about, his response made no sense to me. Then I 

thought about what I said. He didn’t get that I was 

joking. Again, Nanaue is half man, half shark. Mostly 

shark if you ask me. He would probably agree. 

The only thing a shark can do to ease pain and 

suffering for you is to kill you. He was telling me he 

couldn’t bring himself to kill me. Yet I knew if I were 

ever in a position when death would be preferable, he 

would kill me, if I asked. If it was what I truly wanted, 

he would do it, and without hesitation. 

“I don’t want you to kill me. I’ll be fine, don’t 

worry.” 

“If you need anything, you call me.” 

“I will, I promise.” I said. He kissed me on the 

forehead and left the room. He had a look of 

determination on his face. I had no doubt he was about 

to go hunting and I felt sorry for whoever he found. 

 

Visiting hours were soon over and I was glad. 

There were a bunch of people who had come by 

throughout the day. My friends from the bookstore, 

Emma, my best friend, and some of our neighbors came. 

I was glad to see them, but by the end of all that, I was 

tired.  

After the nurse came to check my vitals, she 

turned the light off and I drifted off to sleep. At least I 

thought I was sleeping until I was standing at the foot of 

my bed. I was spirit walking again. It seemed almost 



every time I closed my eyes instead of staying in my 

body and resting, I stepped out and went walking. 

I looked at myself lying there. Good grief, I 

looked like hell. My face was puffy and covered in 

lovely varying shades of red, purple, and green. My lips 

were twice the size they normally were. Oh well, no 

sense in worrying about it. My body was resting. It 

would help with the healing. My spirit however was 

roaming.  

I turned to see the door swing open and two 

members of the council, Colin Chun Lee and Kawika 

Puailima came in the room. I was surprised the nursing 

staff hadn’t stopped them, but I knew they had ways of 

getting around rules that most people follow.  

Colin was the shorter of the two. He was also the 

deadlier of them. He was trained in various forms of 

martial arts. He became a kahuna after his grandmother 

told him he was from a line of kahuna and she had 

chosen him to carry on the family’s knowledge.  

He took his grandmother’s wish to heart and 

was now a member of the council. He had Chinese 

features, almond-shaped eyes, and a small, wide nose. 

He also had warm deep brown Hawaiian eyes with 

golden brown skin. He got the best his genetics had to 

offer. He was shorter than he would have liked to be, 

but being that he was charming as hell, he never lacked 

for dates.  

Kawika was a tall, husky man that looked like he 

was part Hawaiian and part Samoan. He had a 



handsome face and a nice smile when he chose to show 

it. He had a deep resonant voice that sometimes caused 

women to pleasantly shiver when he spoke. He was also 

like Uncle Frank, death in disguise. Kawika seemed laid 

back and he walked as if he were clumsy, but I knew he 

could be graceful and deadly. Most of the council 

members were not warriors. Colin and Kawika were. 

“Where are you going?” Kawika asked. Being 

that he is a kahuna, I knew he would be able to see me 

and hear me if I spoke. Being able to communicate with 

spirits is just an ordinary part of his job. 

“I don’t know yet.” I answered.  

“Are you planning on coming back?” Colin 

asked hesitantly. He was direct. I liked that about him. 

He was afraid I was planning to leave permanently. He 

was asking me if I was planning to die. I had heard that 

when you are truly dying, you feel the pull from the 

other side. I didn’t feel that urge. It wasn’t my time to 

go. 

“Yes.” 

“Good.” Kawika sighed. “Please don’t make us 

tell Ikaika you decided not to come back.” 

“No worries, I’ll be back. Just make sure I have 

something to come back to and no one has moved in 

while I’m gone, yeah?” I was talking about the belief 

that once you leave your body and if it’s not protected, 

there is a possibility someone or something else could 

move in. 

“You got it.” Colin replied.  



 

I turned around and found myself at home in 

my living room, my grandfather and Kapono were 

there. 

“It’s about time. I called you a while ago, what 

took you so long?” My grandfather scolded. 

“I got held up by Colin and Kawika.” I replied. 

He nodded. I know he liked those two very much and 

respected their abilities. 

“I called you both here because I wanted to 

make sure you were ok. I haven’t been able to reach 

Kalani. He is inside the camp and it is heavily protected. 

That could be why.” My grandfather rattled off. 

“Are you ok?” I asked my grandfather. 

“Where are we?” Kapono asked. 

“We’re at home, don’t you recognize it?” I 

smirked. 

“Kapono hasn’t traveled before.” My 

grandfather said frowning at me. I was surprised. 

“Huh?” I said dumbly. 

“You are the only one that regularly travels out 

of your body. Kapono and Kalani only do it while 

they’re dreaming and most of the time they are not 

aware they are doing it. Kapono is still disoriented and 

not able to see anything clearly except for you and me.” 

I was surprised to hear that. I naturally assumed that 

since I traveled out of my body a lot, my brothers did as 

well.  



“You are the one who has a hard time staying in 

your body.” My grandfather continued, “By the way, I 

need to teach you how to stay in your body better. It 

was way too easy to pull you out.” 

“What are you talking about?” Kapono asked. 

“I will explain everything to you later.” My 

grandfather answered while patting him on the 

shoulder. “Tell me what happened to you. Eddie 

doesn’t want to tell me all the details, he’s afraid it will 

upset me.” 

“It will upset you.” Kapono said. 

“Tell me anyway.” My grandfather insisted. 

Kapono told us how he was waiting for Jade to 

pick him up near a bus stop at school. A bunch of guys 

came walking through the campus parking lot towards 

him. They walked by the bus stop so he thought they 

were just on their way somewhere else. He moved back 

against the fence to give them room to walk. He wasn’t 

even sure how many there were. 

He realized when they reached him that he had 

trapped himself against the fence. They surrounded him 

in a matter of seconds and started beating him. One guy 

pulled a knife out and stabbed Kapono once in the 

abdomen.  

He was moving forward to stab him again while 

Kapono was pressed up against the fence when Jade 

stopped her car, and jumped out, claws flying. He said 

he couldn’t see what was happening because they 

recognized her for the threat she was and let him drop 



to the ground. Ikaika told him she cut down one guy 

pretty quick, injured two others who stupidly tried to 

take her, and the rest of them took off.  

She was going to chase them, but wanted to take 

care of Kapono instead. She picked him up, put him in 

the car and took off for the hospital. On the way there, 

she called somebody to come get the body she left on 

the ground. She was now in the process of tracking 

down the ones who ran.  

I felt sorry for them when she caught up with 

them. She is not known for being merciful and she was 

fiercely protective of Kapono. 

While all of that would be impossible for most 

women to do, Jade, was not like most women. Like 

Mark, Jade was a mo’o. In fact, she is the princess of the 

mo’o people. She was tiny but ferocious. Anyone she 

found was in for some serious pain.  

Kapono basically said the same thing I did. The 

group that attacked didn’t seem aggressive in any way 

until it was too late. I told my version of the beat down 

and my grandfather looked angry.  

“All right, you two go back to rest. I will work 

on what we need to do.” I was instantly in my body 

waking up with Colin and Kawika peering at me from 

opposite sides of the bed.  

“Everything ok?” Kawika asked. 

“Yup,” I muttered and closed my eyes. 

During the night, all was quiet at the hospital. I 

was waking up but still drowsy. I felt like I was floating 



as if I was at the beach and relaxing face up in the water, 

feeling the heat of the sun on my face and the warmth of 

the water soak into my skin. I opened my eyes. I 

assumed someone had come in and put another blanket 

over me. Instead, I saw my grandmother standing next 

to me.  

She is a short, plump woman with long graying 

hair rolled up on top of her head in a neat bun. Clear, 

sharp, intelligent brown eyes full of love and power 

watched me closely. She had her hands hovering over 

me and from them poured a golden yellow light. I was 

covered in it and I could feel the warmth of it spreading 

deep down even to the very marrow of my bones. It was 

the best thing ever. 

“There, that’s better, huh?” She said putting her 

hands down. I watched the light fade. 

“Not bad for a dead woman.” I said. She lightly 

slapped my hand. My grandmother is dead, sort of. 

Don’t ask me to explain it. I don’t really understand it 

either. She is no longer alive in the physical sense as she 

was killed and buried before I was even born, but yet 

she lives and is able to still help us. It’s weird, but there 

are stranger things. I’m hoping she will tell me all the 

details one day, but I can’t see her doing that anytime 

soon. 

The only drawback to being able to see my 

grandmother is not telling my grandfather I see her. She 

told me it’s for the best that he not know his wife is still 

able to interact with the physical plane. I have honored 



her request on the basis that she is dead and he is not. I 

wasn’t ready to lose him. Selfish I know, but there it is. 

“I will go help Kapono now. Get home as soon 

as you can. This is not a safe place for any of you. I am 

trying to find out who is behind all of this, but I can 

promise you they will not get away with it.” 

“Thank you.” 

“You’re welcome. Rest now, I’ll see you soon.” 

She said and disappeared. 

A few days later we were all out of the hospital. 

Kapono had to stay home a few more days from school. 

My grandfather wasn’t going anywhere for a while. His 

leg was plastered up in a cast and he had to stay off of it. 

He had crutches, but he wasn’t used to them. He stayed 

in his room for the most part. I think he would have 

preferred to use a wheelchair to get around in our 

house, but when he was offered one, he refused.  

Uncle Frank and Uncle Ikaika came over at 

intervals during the day to help out. The other kahunas 

came over to help out as well. Kapono tried to take care 

of my grandfather, but he wasn’t entirely recovered 

himself and he tired quickly. I helped as much as I 

could. I wasn’t feeling all that great either, but I couldn’t 

stand to lie around the house. I went back to work. I 

could only work behind the cash register for the first 

couple of weeks. My cracked rib was making it 

impossible for me to do any of my regular duties. After 

that, I started to build the displays in the store. It was 

more strenuous but also more enjoyable. 



After a couple of weeks, we still weren’t any 

closer to finding out who, or what had come after us. 

Nanaue had come over to the house to check on me and 

to tell me he was still looking. He said he had spoken to 

a couple of people he found to try to get more 

information and he was going to follow up on what he 

learned. I didn’t ask how he managed to get information 

from the ones he tracked down. I was pretty sure I 

didn’t want to know.  

He brought me a bouquet of flowers and a 

beautiful triple strand shell lei. 

“What’s with the necklace?” 

“I was cruising around Niihau and saw some 

shells. I thought you might like a necklace. That’s all.” 

“That’s all? It’s beautiful. If I were to buy 

something like this, it would be expensive.” I was 

astonished. He shrugged. He knew very well the value 

of the gift he had given me. 

“How did you learn to make one of these?” I 

asked. Making a shell lei was an art. It took a long time, 

sometimes months to complete one. He was treating this 

as if it was something he did on a whim, but it couldn’t 

have been. 

“I learned from a lady who used to make them 

on Niihau. I told her if she taught me how to make one, 

I wouldn’t eat her.” Anyone hearing him say that would 

think he was joking. I knew he wasn’t. 

“Did you end up eating her anyway?” I asked 

instantly regretting it and dreading the answer. 



“No, I kept my word. She taught me, I let her 

live. In fact, she and I were friends until she died, of old 

age.” He added. That surprised me. Nanaue wasn’t the 

kind of friend most people would have. How does one 

become friends with an apex predator? Very carefully. 

In any case, I thanked him and told him I loved it and 

would cherish it and I would. 

 

 

 

 
If you want to read more you can get the book in Paperback 

or Digital ebook editions from Amazon and Barnes and 

Noble. 
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